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Marketing of Commercial-Farm Inputs 
in Semi- rid Tropical India 
In the Semi-Arid Trbpics (SAT) of India most farmers are using 
very limited amounts of commercial inputs, especially in non- 
irrigated sreas. The w of commercial farm inputs in India is rela- 
tively recent. After 1966, high-yielding-varieties became popular and 
trade in fertilizer. d c i d c s  and seeds became more immrtant. 
The main purpose of this study is a, to describe the channels 
through which fertilizer, pesticides and seeds flow from the manufae 
turers to the farmers, and b. to find out whether there are con. 
straints in these supply channels which are responsible for the low 
input Use. 
Ttbe paper is divided iato two scdions. The first &n deals 
with tbc demiption of the marketing channels for deals with the 
daaiption of the marketing channels for fertilizers, pesticides and 
sccds,g~policyconcerningtheseinputsisaisobriiy&- 
d The & h g  poblcms in the delivcry sydem of these inputs 
a r e ~ ~ i ~ d t l t i q o t h c c o u r s c o f t h i s s h u l y a t t h c  
A g . ~ I m L I a t b e d ~ t b e ~ o f ~ t i o n o f c ~ m -  
diDppt la t famleve l ia~o inpswinthree~tr~tu#res  
o f & S A T h d i n ~ m m n a r c d . p r ~ f s c c d b y t h c f a n n e r s  
inprodqtbc+m~ 
In the feitilizer trade three different channels can be distin- 
gudud (1) private, (2) Cooperative, and (3) govvnmcnt chanbcl. 
Fertiliws have bcen dedared as an essential commodity and since 
1967 Government intervention is more and prices arc 6std by the 
government. The government channel in fertilizer trade grows in 
importance during times of scarce. Fertilizer supplies. The function- 
ing of the fertilizer market is hampered by some problems arising 
due to market control. There are problems of transport and storage 
owing to seasonal demand of fedizm. Tbe government allocation 
policy based on demand forccast creates imbalances in supply and 
demand leading to speculative fertilizer prices. The fertilizer pricing 
system has led to huge government subsidy. The distribution margins 
in fertilizer trade are low and hence dealers resort to some malprac- 
tices. 
Government intervention in pesticide trade is less as pesticides 
have not been declared tssential commodity, Four different channels 
can be &tinpished (1) Private, (2) Cooperative, (3) State Govern- 
ment channel, and (4) National Gwernment Channel. In the seed 
trade quality control is important. There is not enough ltnowledgc of 
he market and proper coordination is required between the different 
organizations dealing in seeds. 
Utllhtlon of coliunerclal inputs at Farm level 
The three villages-- Shirapur, Kanzara (Maharashtra state) and 
Aurepalle (hdhra Pradcsh)--considered in this study are part of 
ICRISATs village level study. It is found that in all the three villages 
fertilizer use on non irrigated ldnd is low. Among the non inigated 
crops HYV sorghum and cotton rcccive some fertilizers in kamara 
The value of pestiade use pw hectare is low in all the villages, at- 
cept for commercial crops in Kanzara village. In all the villages 
farmers gcn&ally go to the nearest town to buy inputs. Most of the 
farmers in Kanzara vibgc buy their fertilizer from Cooperative 
Societies unlike in Aurepalle where f a m e  go to private shops. In 
all the vilIagcs fanners reported soae sh- particularly on com- 
plex fertilizers. Prices of fdhs flumate with private dealers; 
but coopetarive fOCiCtM) and gmwnmcnt 'godowm W g e  the 
government fixed prices. In all the villages farmers buy pesticides 
mostly from the private shops. There is no major shortage on pes- 
ticide supply in these villages. 
Commercial input use in Indian agriculture is relatively recent. 
Prior to 1940, fertilizer use was negligible and was confined to plan- 
tation and commercial crops. Widespread use of pesticide in the In- 
dian agriculture started around 1948, after the Bengal famine, which 
brought into the light the importance of pesticide in the field of 
agriculture. However, the quantities used was negligible. A new 
agricultural strategy in 1966 saw the introduction of high yielding 
varieties (HYV) of seeds fist for wheat and then for rice and other 
coarse cereals. Compared to the traditional method of cultivation, in 
the new agricultural strategy crops were found to be more respon- 
e;ve to fertilizer and to be also more susceptible to pest infestation. 
With the increase in area under H W  of food crops there was a 
considerable increase in the demand for both fertilizers and pes- 
ticides. Thc new strategy envisaged massive imports as well as cx- 
pansion of domestic fertilizer and pesticide production capacity, In 
Table-I, the increase in the use of fertilizer pesticide and HYV-setb 
over time is shown together with imports. This process led to 
'monetarization' of the Indian agricultural sector. Farmers started 
growing crops for the market and consequently came into closer 
contact with commeraal farm inputs. In the changed environment 
the marketing channels for commercial farm inputs gained impor- 
tance. Timely supply of adequate quantities of different types of fer- 
tilizer and pesticides, availability of transport and storage facilities, 
reasonable prices and gwernment policies became the focus of dis- 
cussion since they determined the proper use of available inputs. 
Ncarly two-thirds of India's cropped land falls in the semi-arid 
zone of which less than one-third has well-developed irrigatiicm 
rtsourca. The non-irrigated semi-arid tropics (SAT) cover nearly 
12% of India's aopped area and 65%,of that in the Indian SAT. 
rhis area is maialy spread over Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Gujarat, eastern Rajasthau, central Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka 
as can be seen in F i  1. From the figure we find that fertilizer use 
and extent of irrigatioa are dosely relate. 
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Thus commercial input use in not equally spread throughout In- 
dia both in terms of area covered and quantities used. It is important 
to determine the cause of the difference between optimal and actual 
input use. Risk aversion, lack of knowledge, lack of labour, money 
and credit constraints, or lack of labour, money and credit con- 
straints, or lack of timely availabii  are seen as main reasons for 
non-optimal input use. 
In this study we investigate how far the functioning of the input 
market is a constraint for farmers in obtaining the commercial in- 
puts such as fertilizer, pesticides and seeds particularly in semi-arid 
areas of India. 
FIG. 32.1 
The aim of this study is to: 
A. Describe how markets for inputs ate operating in India. 
B. To identify which of the inputs are facing constraints of wh 
rn 
In the tisd sbdiCXl of this study the fund* of the fertilizer, 
pesticide md d market in India is darcribtd While discuMing the 
e h a M d s f o r t h t s e ~ ~ c n t ~ o n p r i c i n g , ~ 1 b s i d y , a l -  
ocation, imports, promotion, etc are highlighted. The wristing 
?roblems in the delivery system of these inputs are discussed with a 
hew to improving the efficiency of the existing marketing channels so 
farmers will have better access to these inputs. 
In the second section the extent of utilization of commercial inputs 
at farm level in three villages of three different zones of the SAT India 
are an-. 
TABLE I : PRODUCnON AND IMPORTS OF FERTILIZERS, PESTICIDES 
AND CERTIFIED/ QUALlTY SEEDS IN INDIA OVER TIME 
Fcrtiliir Perticider Ccrtified/quality 
Seedr 
Consump Imports Produc- Imports Produc- Imports 
tba N t P t K  tion 000 t ion 
N t P t K  000tonna DM) tonner 000 
000 tonnu tonnca tonnca 
' Estimated figurn; M = applicable 
SO-:  MI^ npoN 
Tbe Fertilizer Marketing 
The Struchue of the Fertilizer Marketing Channels 
Currently fcrtikrs are marketed through three dinerent chan- 
nels the private channel, the governmental channel and the coopera- 
tive channel. Fert ibr  is handled by private companies in the private 
channel. In the gwernmcntal channel the fertilizer is sold from 
governmmt godowns at taluka or Mock level and in the cooperative 
c h m d i ~ a t i v e  s o c i a  at various levels are distributing fer- 
tilizer through retail outlets F i  2. n e  importance of the three 
dmwIs differs from r c g h  toq$cm as seen from the number of 
sab points for the ~~ cbmnck in Table-11. In the eastern 
and southern states .,the m e  cbrnsel is very strong. 
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FIG. 32.2 

In the northern states of India where dealers have to cope with 
many logidid problems the cooperative and government channels 
are important. These figures for different states in India are given in 
Appendix Table-I. 
The gross cropped Area per sale point is 1325 ha on average. It is 
around 1900 ha in central and western India and only 842 ha in 
southern India. The N + P 0 +K 0 consumption per sale point is 
59.6 t o w  on the average and varies from 120 tonne in northern In- 
dia to 24 tonnes in eastern India. 
Tbe RIvate Channel 
In the private channel fertilizer flows from private and public 
manufacturers through distniutors at wholesale level and dealersl 
subdcakrs and farmers-retailers at retail level to the farmers. 
the prices and margins are b d  by the government. 
The fertilizer is sold to the distributor at the wholesale price, that 
means consumer price minus distribution margin. 
'IZIe manufacturers as well as the distributors give off-season 
rebate and,quantity ritiates for several products. The rebates differ 
from product to product and situation to situation,. It would be in- 
tertsting to know that 93 Merent fertilizers pass through the dis* 
tribution network. They consist of stright as well as mmplcx fet- 
tilizers. The productwise distribution pattern differs from state to 
state dependif& u p  croppiing pattern and soil type. 
Most of the distributors, dealers and farmers prefer to buy fa- 
tilizer on d t .  There should be suflicitnt distribution aedit for fer- 
tilizer trade to buy and stock fertilizers before thc season and 
production credit for the farmers to purchase them. The main 
sources of credit for distri'butors arc commercial banks and the fe- 
tilizer manufacturers. 
For fannus the sources of credit are commercial banks, 
cooperatiw banks, government loans, local m w t y l e h  and 
friends or relatives. 
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In the govcrnraent channel fertilizer is sold to the farmers in 
wvnment godm at taluka or block level The importance of this 
haanel varies from state to state dependent on the interest and the 
 ana aging capacity of the people in charge and on the need for 
ublic fertilizer sale because of lack of private traders dealing in fer- 
lizer. 
The government channel is also important because the private 
humds are mostly concentrated near the rail lines and are not 
iprebd in the interior areas.The recent government policy to intro- 
iuce block delivery system whereby transport harges are paid upto 
he Mock level H aimed to overcome this sh6rtcoming in the present 
Wibution nctwork. 
The government channel grown in importance during tits of 
scarce fertilizer supplies. Under such circumstances every farmer is 
only allowed to buy a fixed quantity of fertilizer depending on his 
cultivated area. 
The Coopvlrtive clutoael 
Cooperative sixktics at State, district, taluka, block and village 
level are set up to take care of the farmers, interest, There are 
cooperative soci& for marketing, storage, processing and financ- 
ing. Some of them deal with only one asm and others deal with 
more than one., It was the government policy to encoutii@ coopera- 
tives in the distribution of fertilhrs. There are a few fertilizer uhits 
in the cooperative sedor also. S k  cooperatives handled several ac- 
ivities likc lend@, purchase of farm output ctc, this was a right 
ikp. In case of a cooperative mar- society which handles uop 
&put as wdl as inputs, farmers can buy fertilizer on credit and 
m a y  a!h harvestiqg with their produce. In othir cases farmcn can 
bans fTOlll c o a p m h  baais, The size of the loan depends upon 
belradtbya~.Inmoat  dtbe atscs2/3of the loanis incash and 
/3isinkindthat~forl/3aftheloantfKycanbankscharge 
~ ~ a g u r , w h i l c ~ d a l b l l l l l [ L ~ 1 5 b  l8Sbinttl- 
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T k  committee on fertilizers in 1%5 felt that the cooperati 
lacked marketing experience, and owing to inadequate distributi 
margin, fertilizer distribution has in many cases been a monetr 
drag olr the cooperative system. It thus did not want to overburd 
the wperatives, and hence suggested a multi-agency approach 1 
fertilizer distribution system. 
However, cooperatives still constitute an important outlet for fc 
tilizcrs with about 45% of the total fertilizers consumed b c i i  di 
hibutcd by this channel, Table-111. 
Government regulations of fertilizer trade 
The Indian government intervened in the fertilizer market to el 
courage its more widespread production and use. Fertilizers we1 
declared essential commodities through the Essential Commodip 
Aft/Fertilizer Control Order in 1%7. This implies that allocation i 
fcrtiliws, quantity to be imported, and ali the prices and distribu 
tion margins in the fertilizer trade are fixed by the government. Al 
distributors and dealers in fertilizer are obliged to have a licence tc 
sell fertilizer which is issued by the District Director of Agriculture 
The government also has lam down some strict quality contro 
measures under Fertilizer Control Order for dl the indigenousl) 
manufactured products., Government officials check quality ol 
products io the field by talting samples at dealer outlets and storage 
points. In case of proven malpractices the persons responsible lose 
heir  l i w  and are condemned. 
'UlocAtiOn policy 
The imported as well as the indigenous fertilizer is allocated by 
the pwmment in biannual zonal conferences. Tbcsc meetings are 
attended by expcrts of the Ministry of Agriculture, the Ministry of 
FertiliEw aad Chemicals, representatives of fertilizer manufacturers 
of the FA1 owned departments of Agriculture of the different Sta 
in thc mw,. Whilt making the allocation plan, cate has to be tal 
that one r q b  is not dependent on the supplier only and one 
r n p n u f m  a W d  not be dependent on the fertilizer comm@m 
0fope~only.TbereshouldbeenoagbcompetitionamvngtBe 
~Pfactunrs of iportrnt inputs. 
Table UI : DlSriUBUIlON OF FERTlUZERS BY COOPERATlVE 
SOCIETlES IN INDIA FROM 1976-79 TO 1W. 
Totrl Pcalizen sold by coopentiu 
conrumptioa &tics 
NPK NPK 9% of total 
Yaa ('000 tonnec) (WW) tonner) comumption 
Source : AnnunlRepon 1 W ,  National Cospentive Development Corporation. 
rtilizer Pricing System 
Fertilizer prices are controlled by the government since 1944. 
The prices of statutorily controlled fertilizers have not been revised 
for the last two years since June 29, 1983. when they were brought 
down from the 1981 prices,. This has led to an increase in govern- 
ment subsidy., The trends in fertilizer prices during the last two 
decades reveals that these have been consiitently kept at fairly low 
levels. Table-IV illustrates this trend for urea from 19T9 onwards. 
The fertilizer pricing system in. India has evolved round two 
broad objedi  to induce increased consumption of fertiliir which 
(apart from other inputs) in turn, enables increased foodgrain 
production and at the same time encourages growth and efficiency in 
the F e r t h r  Industry to meet the increasing demand. The Govern- 
ment of India introduced the Retention Price Scheme (RPS) for 
nitrogenous fertilizer in November 1977 and for complex fertilizer 
and TSP in February 1979 based on the recommendation of the 
-mmmittft. 
Not only the conwmw p r b  and retention price is fixed by the 
gcmment but the distribption mqin as w d .  The distribution 
~ d p i c t s f o o u r c a f r o n ~  1%6till 1983aregivenih~aMc-V. 
The gommamt allows a higher margin for cooperative sou& 
since 1%1. The distribution margin in Rs/tonne has increased 
during this period but the margin as a percentage of the consumer 
price rhm a slight declint 
The fertilizer cornpanics are patronisii the public warehouses 
who are providing a package of services at known costs throughout 
tlrc couatry. The public warehouses are run by the Central 
Watehow Corporation and the State Warehouse corporation. Fer- 
tilizer is tnasportd from the factories to the warehouses in the dif- 
ferent states mostly by rail. Smnty per cent of the fertilizer 
transport (in toancs/km) goes by rail, 28% by road and 2% by 
water. 
The fertilizer companies are patranising the public warehouses 
who are providing a package of services at known costs throughout 
the country. The public warehouses are run by the Central 
Warehouse Corporation md the State Warehouse Corporations. 
F d l k  is traPspoitcd from the factories to the warehouses in the 
different states mostly by rail. Seventy per cent of the fertilizes 
transport (in tonaes/km) goes by rail, 28% by road and 2% by 
water. 
The Government of India reimburses the manufacturers the 
transport costs from the factory to the warehouse. Transport costs 
are pooled for price quahati00 pdiaes. In the early stags of fer- 
tiliw ust it is good to aquatizc transpart costs so that farmers far 
paia:iquaWionpalicics.Inthccarlystagesoffertilizuuseitis 
good to cqaqualizc tnnsport rwts so hat farmers far from manulac- 
hitiagccatnearcrrotatadhhmEagt. T b e r e c e n t l y ~  
B l o d t D t l i u c r y ~ e n a w h # e ~ ~ m ~ M l q Y  
t h c b ~ ~ i s t 6 e n c c # l r y e n E a a o u t k b i n i n t u i o r ~ P l a a  
nost of the cases the farmers transport the fertilizer by bullock cart 
rbybicydctohisfarm. 
N : THE AVERAGE COST OF IMPORTED UREA AT THE FARM 
GAT@, THE AVERAGE COST3 OF INDIGENOUS UREA 
(AVERAGE REIEKIlON PRICE PLUS EOUATED P R E I G m  
AND 'Z1IE MAXIMUM SALE PRICE EPPeCnVE PROM 
VARIOUS DATES. 
Ycar Avenge art k/tonrie of Max.rrk price EI fa ive  
Irnpolted Indigenous RE/tonne from 
UM w 
murcc : Pntrp Nmyan, 'Dynamics of prim and subsidies in fertilizers -- Indian 
cxpcrience. Fertilizer News, Vd.  8, No. 8, p.21. 
Promotion 
Fertilizers use in India is still low and many farmers use far less 
than the recommended doses. Many farmers are not fully aware of the 
advantage of fertilizer use, so promotion is a very important means to 
raise fertilizer consumption and innease the agricultural output. The 
burden of fertilizer promotion invariably falls on the government al- 
though it is the joint responsibility of manufacturer, and distributor. 
Private manufacturers may not be in a position to take initiative on 
thei own. 
Promotion is done by b e  Ministry of Agriculture through village 
extension workers and by the fertilizer manufacturers. All the public 
cooperatives as well as the private maaufacturers do have an intensive 
f t r t i k r  promotion program., Thc Ministry of .Agridure reimburses 
the expenses they make on the extension programs. These promotion 
measurw should be understood by the farmers and should not only 
created an awatcntss in them but also induce a desire to use fa- 
Simpk and easy to follow messages should be putforth. Thc 
promoh programs consist of: postus; video f h s ;  radio programs; 
=wVP@ aktimmt, fanners m e e t + ,  M d  days; a o p  h s ;  
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supply of minikits; village adoption program; distrid ado*on 
programs. 
Wedive Distribution Urn Muginas% 
froin "4" Price of urn 
(k/tofw ( & / t o m )  P& 
1-2-1966 70 680 103 
141967 80 840 9.6 
14-1968 80 860 9.4 
174-1969 80 P16 85 
9-3-1971 80 923 8.7 
17-31972 80 959 8.4 
1-lO.19?3 80 1050 7.7 
1-6-1974 80 2000 4.0 
18-7-1975 115 1 eSO 6.3 
163-1976 115 1750 6.6 
bZ19n 115 1650 7.0 
12-1o.lW7 115 15% 75 
10.3-1979 115 1450 8.0 
841980 1U 2000 5.8 
11-7-1981 115 WO 4.9 
13-11-1981 140. iN** WO 6.0 5.1 
8-5-1983 a" 1301* WO 6.4 55 
29-6-1983 W' UO** 21% 7.0 6.0 
Soum : N~ryana, B.L, Pertiliter Distribution Margins Fertilizer Marketiq New, 
Vo1.16, No. 10. 
* For Ltitutiond apndeE ** For private dedcrs. 
Evaluation of Fertlllztr Trade 
F&r marketing as can be seen is a complex problem involv- 
ing price regulation, efficient use of transport network to keep down 
costs and to provide fertilizus at same cost to distant places also, 
keepii  a wat& on storlrgc costs to minimize wastage on space, and 
fin@ futilizcr promotion activities. To requlate and control a 
market satkfactody without using the price mechanism is very dif- 
ficult especially is a huge and diverse country like India. There a! 
many difkdtits at all bids in the marketing channels. 
AlthoPgb f e d b  Ppoanctioa is r e  t h r o q h t  the yeor the 
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pnsumption is not. Most of the farmers buy the fertilizer just before 
bplication because they do not have cash or do not get credit to buy 
~rtilizcr in advance. Farmers also do not have storage facilities and 
rider dry land conditions the level of fertilizer use largely depends 
In the rainfall received just before sowing,. The peaks in the fer- 
iliztr consumption causes lost of problems because of lack of SUE- 
ient transport and storage facilities. 
kmand Fortcast and Allocation Pollcy 
The government allourtion policy between states leads to pockets 
~f scarcity or surplus thus generafig black market prices. Forecast- 
ing fertilizer demand is crucial <ice imports are based of the 
fororecast of demand. Any substantial deviation from the actual of- 
'-: leads to shortages of glut in the fertilizer market. It is for all 
lizcrs or for a particular type. This leads to the problem of 
shortages within a state and fertilizers are transported from low 
consumption districts to high consumption districts at premium 
prices. 
Pljcing System 
The Retention Price Scheme (RPS) is a drag on the government 
exchequer since government has to maintain inefficient units by sub- 
sidizing their production. In recent years the government subsidy on 
fertilizers has been increasiq, In 1982-83 the total subsidy on im- 
ported and domestic fertiliir was Rs. 6480 million. During the last 
two decades the consumer prices of fertiliir have been cdnsistently 
kept at fairly low levels while this may be good the better off farmers 
take advantage of this rather than the small farmers, 
Inspite of such huge subsidies the paddyfurea price ratio is very 
low in India (OST), which means fertilizer prices are still high from 
mers point of view. The fertilizer subsidy scheme is very ca t l y  
ditrancawpr~inthcfuture.  
T k  mar& for fwtiliaer trade in India are vgt low whid! 
rcimolate adpchs in thc privsfc cbannct The consumer prim 
of ftrtiliztr are fxcd by the government but in time of shortqa 
prices will rise on the black market. In times of surplus prices will bc 
lower than the government fatd prices. Distriitors and dealen 
someha create a shortage to raise the prices d ~ c i a n y .  An&l 
malpractice common ia the private channel is that the bags art, 
damaged on purpose and contain less than the oripal quantity. Fer. 
&r is sold in 40 or 50 kg bags ody but in some villages dealers sell! 
small quantities ranging from 5 to 30 kg+. The prices they ask in such 
cases are higher than the gwernment fixed prices, 
Rvrmdion and extension 
Promotion and information on fertilizer use are very importan1 
to raise fertiliir consumption and increase the agricultural output. 
The farmers come in dircct contad with dealers (retail oul 
ahd not with the manuEacturws or distributors. Hence, it w o u l d k  
ideal if every dealer is in a position to gin proper advice to farmers 
on fertilizer use. However, the situation is different, most dealers 
haw little technical knowledge about fertilizer use and farmers 
generally cannot trust their advice. Dealer training programmes on 
agricultural inpk~usc should be taken up on a priority bncis. 
Farmem Chda of Dinctlon Channel 
The decision in which of the three channels a farmer buys fer- 
tilizers is based on many considerations. Normally, farmers buy fer- 
tilizer in the nearest shop but reasons to go to other shops can be 
numerous, for btaace, lower prices, better terms for atdit, better 
availability, specrial relationship with a dealer etc. Government 
godowns mostly haw limited stock and fanners are not always able 
to buy the type of futiliau they prefer. 
In the fwivrte channel the prices fluctuate dightly with the 
d c t n r o m d b t i t m ~ s o c i e t i a f e ~ i s ~ ~ a t  
gavtr9mc11t fixed prices. In timts of shortages farmers pacfcr to bL)I 
ftrfilipGT at the amperathe society and in times of smplus thcy 
pPeftrprivaEt~becwsethcprictisless.Sornttim~sfmmtrs 
arc ford  by eooptrrtive societies to buy a type of fertiliw which is 
i n ~ ~ ~ , , # r a t t o b n y u a d h e r t y p e d ~ ~ b  
In the new apiculture technology based on HWs  pesticides 
play an important role. Cotton, rice and vcgc tables together ac- 
counted for about 80% bf h e  total pesticides used in Indian agricul- 
ture (Table Vl). Although pesticide consumption in India is increas- 
ing along with productiaa, India usts only 3% of the worlds con- 
sumption of pesticides. India consumes only 450 gms per ha which is 
very low compared to 10,800 in Japan and 1m in USA and 1870 
gm/ha in Europe (In l%S pesticide use in India was only 77 &ha). 
The maximum amount of formulated pesticides in India are used 
in the southern states of India which are more prone to pest attack. 
The northern states which have relatively colder climate, pesticide 
use is low. Exact W e s  are difficult to obtain. Table VII shows the 
retail value of pesticides marketed in Indii in 1980. Andhra Pradesh, 
Gujarat and Tamil Nadu head the list. In Andhra Pradesh cash crops 
like cotton and tobacco and cereals like rice may be responsible for 
high consumption. 
India now-a-days is almost self-sufficient in the manufacture of 
pesticides. F i c d  products are formulated from technical grade 
material which is locally manufactured, only 5% of the material are 
imported, but it comprises some 15 different compounds. 
F i  3 shows four marketing channels through which pesticide 
provided by d a d w m  and formulators are supplied to the 
f a r m a  The r d  outletf for pesticides ate similar to those for fer. 
thn. Howmr, not all f c d l h r  dealers deal in pesticides and vice 
vcr~a?1# numbcrofptstiddc otltlctsare also lesscompared tofer- 
titiza dcpota Cooptrativcs have increasingly taken up the distribu- 
tion of pestiridc but the privare channcl is still the most important 
d h t h t h  rhnnru.l In 1983, thtrt were 9,500 scUing points in the 
p P b l i c s b c t 0 ~ a g a h 6 t a t o t d o f 7 ~ b ~ p 0 i n t s . ~ h w a b o u t ~  
af?dirbibutimpahrtsma~prind~et$m,~withcooptrativcs 
&-- 
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bk M : PESnCIDE USAGE PER CROP IN INDIA 1980. [RETAIL 
VALUE (FARM-GATE) lh'MlUlON RUPEES] 
)t#M 
CC 
:getable4 
r m n e  
r h  8 oilreeb 
antation 
then 
oul 
,urn : Banexjee, AK, 'Outlook for Perticider : h n s  from Abroad,' Perticider 
muel, 198081, p5 
The comrpondi fint point sales Value in the u m e  year, i.e. from 
Iducenlformulrton to diibutoa/atccldm was Rr. 2.820 million. 
[be Private Channel 
In the private channel pesticide flows from the manufacturers 
hrough distributors or stockists, sub-distributors, dealers and 
hmers-retailers to the farmers. This is very much similar to the 
marketing of any other consumer product except that it is subject to 
some special rules and regulations. Private companies have repre- 
sentadves at district-level who get in contact with distributors to 
book orders d give information about the use of the pesticides. 
Multinational companies for instance do not allow the distributors to 
sell the same produds of different brand names. 
The maaufwturers sell pesticides in bulk with rebates to the 
~ovunmeat at state Icvek. The products are sold in mobile sales of- 
kxx or local government depots supervised by the District Director 
Agricukun. Tbrat ate nearly 6 to 7 thousad depots managed by 
state govmmenta ~anuf&m arc willing tuscll certain 
uatidierofprodootstotbcgovtrnmcnsbccrurbeitaasurmin- 
W pmnotian for their prodad. Farmw have more ddcna 
b ~ d n a n r e r d p o d a a ~ s d d i n t b e ~ m m e n t ~ C o n -  
b~tpr ic s s iaWW&UlS%less thrnthepr ivaechan-  
Table V11: VALUE OF PESnQOE hiARKATEJl IN INDIA, 1960. 
[RETAIL VALUE (PARM43ATE) IN MILLION RUPEBSl 
Percentage 
Rcuil vllue Ofw 
Sutc (million Rs) Indian muLct 
Aadhn P!n&b 
Oujmt 
T b d l  NMu 
hdrfiuubtn 
puqjlb 
Unu PnQlb 
wan eenorl 
Huyaaa and Dclbi 
Kuaruka 
Bihu 
Source : Bencrjee, Ak, 'Outlodr for Pcsticidcs : Lcssons from Abroad," Pesticider 
Annul, 196041, p.$. 
1. Thc camponding fint poiat sales value in same year, i.e. from 
pnhuoc~/fonnulton to d i r r r i b u t o s / s ~  was RE. 2820 million. 
This channcl provides plant protection through aerial spraying. 
The govmmtnt buys plant protection products for tobacco, sugar- 
cane and cotton in bulk. The products arc sprayed through helicop- 
ters as creriaI spray and the fannus pay about Rs, 10 to 20 per ha 
which is added as a cess to their land taxes. 
The &QPUDB~@ has taken d pdicy measwas for 
dcvtlopat ofthc pesticide LPdtlrSryia India, Thia industry& opcs 
to~bwdesandfblC;igPmdiOPitycam~~*I~d8d 
t o t h i s ~ f o r t b c ~ p a r t o f r r w m a t e r i a t o ~ ~ ~  
wMch are m4 nvaadd~.~lo Qldcr to Spatria tbe hula- 
m indPstry, ptkidcs in pure form are allowed to bc imported, 
he import of pc&icjdcs which are indigenously manufactured is 
d. However, in the cases where the cat of indigenous produc- 
w is high or inadequate to meet the demand, import of pesticide is 
crmittd 
Q d t y  control is an important aspect in pesticide marketing. It 
aimed to check adulteration and substandard products. Five 
cgional pesticide testing laboratoh haw been set up for Quality 
2ontrol besides various other laboratories at state level. It is 
pvcmd by Indian standards s-on. 
To 'use"thc right type of pesticides at the r i i t  tic in a proper 
~y needs a lot of knowledge. The pdcide industry docs not give 
enwgh information and quidaacc to pesticide users, but all the 
manufactma do have a promotion program of posters, crop 
folden, dwnonstrations, vidto Glms, radio programs, newspaper ad- 
vertisement aad stands on fairs. 
Promotion of pesticide uso and uscr's training is also done by the 
ibgc ut tnsb  workers of the Ministry of Agriculture. Promotion 
of agro-pesticide use should be of the informative kind. Farmers 
aeed simple iriformatiw on sucb a complicated subject. 
In tbt pcsticidt trade govefpment interndon in the form of 
rules ad @ation are less, as compared to fertilizer trade. The 
~ k d  is mainly contrdlcd by ttrc prick mechanism. Although the 
cnde r@stka fot pesticides an simp4 there aretiillimltiw at all 
LcocSsmuwcirnnAcfr 
U* tbc eJlistiag policy, ttdmical grade pcdiudc m a a h  
~ ( m ~ C d t o m a t c s w r i l a b k 5 0 9 6 d ~ p r ~ t o  
aQh~BDcmahtonbuttbegricaratwhSchsuchsupplitsarc 
.liP~a~bb~owulom 
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committee h a problem to tbe manufacturers bccausc they cannot 
sell the new product for at least two years. Another problem for the 
manufadurers is that power, water and raw materials are not h y s  
avaiiak in suf6ciek q w i t i a .  
The demand for pesticides is d icul t  to predict and dealers 
sometimes cannot scll the products before the expiry date passes. If 
the same produd is in shortage somc time later dealers will try to 
scll the old produets to farmers if they have some. 
%metimes it is d i t  for farmers to get reliable information 
on proper pesticide use, because government godowns are far away, 
farmers cannot get in touch with the village extension workers and 
the advice of private dealers is not correct. 
The quality of the products is also a problem because it vari 
and farmers lose confidcna in pesticide use. In 1983-84 4072 pes- 
ticide samples were analyzed by the Central Iasecticidcs Laboratory 
of which 25.1% were not satisfactory. 
India's seed hutq was little dewlopd until the ~ d - s j x t i a  
when as a consequence of plant breeding breakthrough, HYVs and 
hybrids emerged that were significantly superior to the traditional 
varieties and rquircd seed processing on scientific Lines. The 
production of cwtitied/quality seed from 1980 in India for somc 
crop group is shown in Table VIU. The total seed produdon has 
doublad duriPg the last four years. 
In 1963, the NPtional Seeds Corporation (NSC) was w t a b W  
by thc g o ~ c n t  of India to promote thc seed iadusby from 
productioa through to marketing and to c&atM a system of quality 
rmtd. Although theNSC 5 not mtant to be a agcncyfor the 
prodwtian and dhtrhhn of quality seeds by 1954/75 it had b 
camebhFged~accwllriosfoirW~d@rtp 
rtsentiPgrbbptmOf~~~pJlDdudiOaIn1~thc~ 
Soedfrqsr- (NSP)-tj:a q lodavdopaMhc4  
d ~ ~ n e t w a r l t o f a # d p P o d ~ p t o c M s j a a ~ o a d  
mketiqqonciu, ~ a W ~ W c ~ O o r p a u t i o a  
(SSC) and took ovcr the production role which NSC had hitherto 
performed. It was not contemplated that every state corporation 
would btcomc self-suficicnt in respect of the total needs of the 
datc, and in any case this is not sound because this might not be the 
ur)nomidy cithcr. 
Before a variety can be multiplied as certified seed it has to be 
notified and liccnced by the Statc Variety Release Committee 
(SVRC) and the Central Variety Release Committee (CVRC). 
Private seed companies produce certified seeds as well as truth- 
fully labelled seeds (& called quality seed). Truthfully labelled 
seed (quality seed) are varieties which are not notified and licenced 
by the government. The brand name is used as a guarantee for the 
qubhty. 
In the seed trade separate channels are not easy to distinguish as 
can be seen in F v e  4, Private distributors and dealers get the sup- 
plies from the NSC, the different SSC's or private seed companies, 
The cooperative societies purchase d from the NSC and the SSC 
wly. Thc NSC and the SSC iqvt their own sale counters at taluka 
level, The quantity sold througb tbcse sale counters is not much, 
Howcvw, they function as a check-point for prices and quality for 
farmers. 
In tbc pwramcnt godowns only certified seed produced by h e  
NSC or SSC is sold. The Andhra Pradesh State Seeds Corporation 
for htaw sells 60% of its produdion to agro industries corpora- 
tion, 30% to the NSC' 10% to privat& dealers and 1% through their 
own sPles countus. 
G o w m e n t ~ - - N S C a n d S S C - - d o n o t p r o v i d e c r e d i t  
iadliicl to farmwk &opt& adcties m d y  do give aedit to 
h e r s  for buying sead and thc aedit Utii given by private 
dc&.rs &pad oa the relationship bctwecn trader and fanner. 
3.34 ~ A a i ~ & ~ D c v o ~ i n S a c r h A s i a  
FIG. 0 4  
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TABLE Vm : PRODUCllON OF CERTIPIED/QUALITY SEEDS IN 
m u  (WJOMNNES) 
1980.81 198142 1982-83 1983-84 
Soum : hlerhmi Roy, The New Oreen Dimension of the Seventh Plan", Thc 
Economic Times, August 14,1935. 
Government regulations in the seed trade 
Generally the government regulations in the seed trade are less. 
Certified seed produced by NSC or SSCs has to be from varieties 
notified and licensed by the CVRC. 
Certified seed has to be sold in sealed bags and the label should 
mention the germination ratio and date of production. Private com- 
panies are illlowed to sell d the varieties they want to and do not 
have to stll it in staled bags. 
The government came out with the Seed Control Act in 1983 
declariag d to be an essential commodity and requiring compul- 
sory re&tration of dealers, imposing price control etc. However, the 
operation of thc order has been stayed by various courts. The issue is 
now pending before the Supreme Court. 
Most farmers arc aware of the fact that quality seed is necessary 
for M d n g  higher levels of productivity. Still much information has 
to be @en to fglBl~s on tbt Qpfimaj quantities and varieties thcy 
should use. The NSC and SSC have some promotion programs, thcy 
village, exte~sion workers, have posters, crop folders 
~ a t i o u ,  video films, and newspaper advertisement. Private 
do havc a promotion program on the above lines and 
lnaiinlypmpagate th;irt.rraad~tpme. 
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Evaluation 01 the Setd Trade 
Farmers mostly use theiu own seed or buy seed from other 
farmers. If the farmer decides to buy seeds from oth'er sources he 
generally prefers to buy seed from a local dealer because they 
-sell seed in unsealed bags so the farmer can look at it and judge the 
quality; 
-they sometimes provide credit facilities; 
-tte shops are mostly nearly; 
-they sell wr t i f i ed  seed at lower prices. 
The NSC and SSC dealers do not provide credit to dealers and 
this is an important reason for dealers to buy seeds from private 
breeders. 
The quality of the seed sold is not always satisfactory. Seed is a 
living produd and has to be handled and stored with care. Storage 
facilities in consuming areas are not always adequate. 
Sometimes the germination is too low or adulteration has taken 
place. After sced is declared an essential commodity malpractices 
can be prevented more easily. 
The sced industry in India has to cope with many difficulties. 
Thete is hardly any coordination between the different organiza- 
tions. There is not enough knowledge of the market, the preference 
for varieties differ from place to place and change over time rapidly. 
Situation on Commercial input Marketing in Three Villages in Sat 
India 
In the previous sedion the functioning of the input markets for 
fertilizer, pesticides, md aeds was described at the all-Inti level. In 
this d o n ,  the utilization of commercial inputs at farm level in 
three different ~~ in the SAT Mi are compared, lndMual 
farmer's use and BCCGSS to fertilizer, pesticides, awl seeds are 
s t u w  
Thp three dfls~e ansidered id this shidv are Dart of ICR&4T 
Mage Level Studies being conducted since 1975 in 6 village in 3 
oajor agroclimatic zones of India. In each of these villages, data 
rom 40 households (10 each from landless labor, small, medium, 
ad large-farm categories) were monitored by resident investigators 
m all aspects of farming including input, output details. Shirapur, in 
ibolapur district (Maharashtra), is characterized by low and un- 
#able rainfall, and is dominated by post-rainy season cropping of 
bainly coarse cereals and pulses on medium-deep Vertiiols. Kan- 
ara, in Akola district (Maharashtra state) has similar soils, stable 
pd  somewhat tugher rainfall, very little irrigation, and fairly high 
uea under nonirrigated, commercial crops like cotton, hybrid sor- 
bum, Awepalle in Mahbubnagar district (Andhra Pradesh), state 
las red soils, high irrigation, low rainfall and relatively small hold- 
ngs. The croppiing pattern is dominated by paddy. For the ! resent 
audy on input markets extra information is gathered by means of in- 
'views with farmers using fertilizer and other inputs. Input dealers 
n the vicinity of these villages (including neighbouring towns if any) 
were also interviewed. 
The nearest market town for farmers in Aurepalle village is 
hangal which is 10 km away. Farmers in Shirapur go to another 
rillage, Moho1 10 kms away, and Kanzara farmers go to Murtizapur 
:own which is also 10 kms awy, In all the three villages farmers 
:ransport their produce mostly by bullock carts and inputs also by 
dock  carts, bicycle'or bus. 
When the mean values (for all farmers in 1983-84) of the 'fer- 
!ilizer use on irrigated and non -k i t ed  areas are compared, Table 
k we find that the use of f e r t k r  on non-irrigated land is low in all 
5e villages. In K a m a  village farmers use some fertilizer on non- 
rrigated land particularly for crops like HYV .sorghum and wheat. 
In Shirapur, the use of fcttiiizcr on non-irrigated as well as irrigated 
b d  is ne&hle. The value of the scd used per ha is higher on ir- 
Gaatcd h d ,  Thc Kanzara farmers invest more money on seeds as 
mpared with the other two villages. The value of the pesticide use 
per h ~ ? a r e  is low ha all the three villages on irrigated as well as unir- 
wed h d  In Kmma viltage pedickb are mainly used on cotton 
mdcaks. 
Tabk 1X : IIiE VALUE OF PERTILIZERS, PESIYCIDES, SEEDS AND 
WI'AL INPVT VALUE IN RS/HA IN STUDY VILIAGES IN 
THE YEAR 198384. 
A u n p r k  
- Shirapur 
Not- Not- 
Im. im- Im- im- 
gated pted gatcd gated 
Fcrtilizen 558.96 17.21 6.509 0.48 
Peaticidea 13.49 10.69 6.98 1.30 
Seeds 190.79 3b52 129.09 28.84 
Total inputs 2919.84 473.46 2519.96 358.81 
Output SW7.4 1070.51 1875.89 732.02 
Kanura 
Not- 
Im- Im- 
gated gated 
Most of the farmers in Aurepalle village buy their fertilizers 
private shops in Amangal. In Shirapur village there are only 6 fa 
who bought fertilizer regularly during the last three years out of : 
VLS respondent farmers. They go to private shops in Mohol or 
Sholapur which is 22 kms away from Shiapur. 
In Kaazara q a g e  ?I? oat of 23 r&pondents usually buy fertilizer 
a cooperative society i s ~ ~ p u r  and 5 farmers mostly go to priva 
shop in Murtizapur. 
One-third of the respondents in Aurepallc sometimes face supp 
constraints on compkx fertilizer like 28:28:0 (three farmers) ax 
14:35:14. The dealers in fertilizer in Mahbubaagar distri 
( M ~ u b ~ ,  Jedchcrla, Kalwaluuty, etc) problems in getting sufl 
Eient wppk'ob complex fertilizer like 17:17:17, and 28:28:6, 
In Sbitap there was one farmer who had Wculticb with gettir 
the complex f d k s  1Rlk19 and 15:15:0 in August and Septembc 
Deaters in tecrfiliZtr in Shohpu and Moho1 do not face my problwl 
in the futiliaer supply in their region. 
bit that there are sometimes shortages on these fertilizers. 
In the current year the private traders in Murtizapur did not have 
ny stock of 18:18:10 and only a limited stock of 20:20:0. Private 
naders were selling Urea at the government fuced prices. Farmers who 
ranted to buy complex f e r t i r  at the cooperative society in Mur- 
zapur were forced to buy one bag of Urea for every two bags of com- 
lex fertilizer. 
Small farmers in Aurepalle sometimes buy fertilizer in quantities 
:ss than one bag from private traders or other farmers. The price per 
8 is 5 to 10 per cent higher in that case. 
According to most of the respondents who buy fertilizer more than 
once during a year, the fertilizer prices fluctuate during the year. At 
pes of shortages private dealers charge more than the government 
~ ~ h e d  prices and in times of surplus prices are slightly less. The 
cooperative societies as well as the government godowns always 
charge the government fmed prices. In Amangal the types of fertilizer 
the farmers prefer are not available. 
In Table X the difference between the government fvied prices 
+sales taxes) and the mean price the farmers actually paid for some 
mportant fertilizers are shown. The Table shows that most of the time 
he farmers pay more than the government fuced prices. The 
leferences between the actual and the government fixed prices change 
rom year to year depending on supply and demand situation. Unfor- 
unately, these price differences cannot be compared between the 
hrce villaga because the pattern of fertilizer use is not the same. The 
lifference between the fixed prices and the mean actual prices in 
,98284 is lower than in the other years for most fertilizers in the vil- 
ages. Fanners in Kanzara in 1983-84 on an average paid even less 
han govmmqnt fd prices because there was an extra government 
,ubsidy pa fertilizer, used for irrigated summer groundnut. In 
~urqalk the price difference in 1983-84 was lower than in the previ- 
ws years, despite higher consumption levels. This could be because of 
tctter supp$ podtion, 
~armcrs  ia Ampak  on an average pay more for fertilizer than 
s--a= in K a h ~  W af the farmers in Kamra prefer to buy fer- 
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tilizer from the cooperative society where prices are always at the levt 
fuced by the government. Farmers in Aurepalle usually buy fertilize 
from private shops. 
In a research on the use of fertilizer and organic manure done in 
1980 , in the three study villages, reasons for farmers not using fer- 
tilizer at all or not using the recommended dose was elicited. The 
main reasons for farmers not using fertilizer are non-availability ol 
credit and lack of irrigation facilities. Nonavailability of credit was 
mentioned as the most important*reason by farmers in Aurepalle and 
Kanzara for not using the recommended dose. Lack of awareness ot 
recommended dose and inadequate irrigation facilities are also impor- 
tant reasons for not using recommended dose. 
Situation on pesticide marketing 
Farmers in Aurepalle buy pesticides mostly from private shops m 
Amangal. Two respondent farmers buy pesticides directly from 
moneylenders in the village. In Kanazara farmers mostly buy pes- 
ticides in private shops and 4 respondents usually go to the coopera- 
tive society in Murtiiapur. Only 6 of the VLS respondenls in Shirapur 
sometimes applied gesticides, they buy it in private shops in Mohol 
and Sholapur. 
In Aurepalle there are sometimes shortages on Rogor and 
Sevimol. Rogw is mainly used on pigeonpea for Heliothis pod borer 
control and Sevimol for semi-loopers (Achoajanta) control which 
reduce the castor yields. In times of serious attack from semi-loopers 
on castor the availability of Sevimol and sprayers cause many 
problems. Prices'of this pesticide rises by 10 to 15% and sometimes 
old stocks arc sold to the farmers. In normal circumstances the 
avakbility of sprayers cause no problems in Aurepalle. Some farmers 
have their own sprayer, some borrow it from other farmers or 
moneykndcrs and others have to hire it for Rn 5 to Rs. 6 per day. 
In Shirapw farmers do not have problems with the availab'ility of 
pesticides nor sprayers. Farmers who apply pesticides have their own 
sprayer or borrow it from other farmers. 
Table X : DIFFERENCE BEIWEEN GOVERNMENI' FIXED PRICE AND 
ACTUALPRICE OF FERTILIZERS PAID BY FARMERS EXPRESSED 
AS PERCENT TO GOVERNMENr PRICE IN RECENT YEARS IN 
SrUDY VILLAGE!!. 
- .--- - - ---- 
1981-82 1962-83 1 %3-84 
---- 
Aurcpalle 
ti rea 9.1 9,  I 0.20 
D AP 5.3 5.9 4.0 
17:17:17 7.0 8.2 5.0 
14:35:14 I.? 6.9 
28:28:0 4.3 5 7 0 
hhirapur 
Urea 63 9.3 2.3 
DAP -8.7" 
15: 15:15 7.7 3.0 -5.1" 
18:18:0 0.8 2.0 -2.0" 
Lnzara 
Urea 4 7 8 4 -2.8" 
15: 15: 15 7.7 3.6 -5.1" 
18:18:0 0.8 2.0 -2.0" 
ANP 8.2 7.3 -10.0" 
* Data on one purchase of 50 kg. 
" Subsidy on Imgeted Summer Groundnut. 
Pesticide supply in Kanzara village is not a real problem although 
farmers sometimes have to wait for a few days to obtain the pes- 
ticide they want to apply. There are enough sprayers in the village. 
Situation on Seed 
In all the three villages farmers mostly use their own seed. They 
also buy seed from other farmers and quality or certified HY V seeds 
from private shops, In Kanzara 20% of the respondents preferred to 
purchase the sor&um variety CSH-9 in the cooperative society. 
In Aurcpalle it is common that farmers borrow seeds from other 
fanners or moneylcndcrs. If farmers borrow paddy or castor seeds 
they have to give l50% produce back after harvest, For sorghum, 
mill% pigconpea and horsegram, farmers have to give 200% 
produce back ahir harvest. Borrowing seed from other farmers is 
not p r e d n t  in Shirapur and Kanzara. 
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Farmers never have problems in getting enough quantity of the 
certied quality seed of varieties they prefer in the shops. Sometimes 
they are not satisfied with the quality of the seed, the germination is 
not good or adulateration has taken place. This year for instance 1'3 
of the respondents in Aurepalle were not satisfied with the certified 
Aruna Castor seed they had purchased. 
Farmers in all the three villages get information and advice on 
fertilizer and pesticide use mostly from progressive farmers in the 
village, from their money lender or sometimes from the village or 
taluka shopkeepers. Only one farmer in Aurepalle goes to the 
government extension scrvicc in Amangal for advice. ICRISAT ex- 
periments and ICRISAT investigators in the villages were also men- 
tioned as sources of information. I 
All the farmers relay on their own experience as far as decisions 
on seeds are concerned. After seeing a successful new variety with 
progressive farmers t b y  may decide to try it themselves the next 
SCBSOn* 
Farmers in Aurepalle, and Kanzara were complaining about the 
village extension workers. They seldom visit the villages and farmers 
can hardly get in contact with them. Shirapur is also rarely visited by 
village extension workers. 
Conclusion 
If the government wants to prevent malpractices in fertilizer 
trade which effect thc farmers they have to raise the distribution 
margin for the private channel so there will be more competition 
and less malpractictx Thc government allocation policy of fertilizer 
needs to be critically evaluated. How far the market farces of supply 
and demand will do a better job of allocation should be considered. 
For pesticides and sGeds quality control nieasures should be followed 
striiy. Proper information on thc use of these inputs should be 
givcn'to farmers. Private dealers t r ad i i  in commercial inputs s h d  
be traincd far this purpase. 
NOTE 
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